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A B S T R A C T   

Background: Myelin oligodendrocyte glycoprotein antibodies (MOG-ab) have been described in aquaporin-4- 
antibodies(AQP4-ab)-negative neuromyelitis optica spectrum disorder (NMOSD) patients. We aimed to eval-
uate the percentage of AQP4-ab-negative NMOSD patients who are positive for MOG-ab in a cohort of Argen-
tinean patients included in RelevarEM (Clinical Trials registry number NCT03375177). 
Methods: RelevarEM is a longitudinal, strictly observational multiple sclerosis (MS) and NMOSD registry in 
Argentina. Of 3031 consecutive patients (until March 2020), 165 patients with phenotype of suspected NMOSD, 
whose relevant data for the purpose of this study were available, were included. Data on demographic, clinical, 
paraclinical and treatment in AQP4-ab (positive, negative and unknown) and MOG-ab (positive and negative) 
patients were evaluated. 
Results: A total of 165 patients (79 AQP4-Ab positive, 67 AQP4-Ab negative and 19 unknown) were included. Of 
these, 155 patients fulfilled the 2015 NMOSD diagnostic criteria. Of 67 AQP4-Ab-negative patients, 36 (53.7%) 
were tested for MOG-Ab and 10 of them (27.7%) tested positive. Serum AQP4-ab levels were tested by means of 
cell-based assay (CBA) in 48 (35.2%), based on tissue-based indirect immunofluorescence assays in 58 (42.6%) 
and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay in 4 (2.9%). All MOG-ab were tested by CBA. Optic neuritis (90%) was 
the most frequent symptom at presentation and optic nerve lesions the most frequent finding (80%) in neuro-
imaging of MOG-ab-associated disease. Of these, six (60%) patients were under immunosuppressant treatments 
at latest follow-up. 
Conclusion: We observed that 27.7% (10/36) of the AQP4-ab-negative patients tested for MOG-ab were positive 
for this antibody, in line with results from other world regions.   

1. Introduction 

Neuromyelitis optica spectrum disorder (NMOSD) is a rare disease, 
characterized by the presence of inflammatory events within the central 
nervous system (CNS) that are associated with autoantibodies against 
aquaporin-4 (AQP4-ab) in the serum of approximately 70 % to 80% of 
cases (Wingerchuk et al., 2015; Carnero Contentti et al., 2020). The 
AQP4-ab are a specific biomarker that can differentiate patients with 
NMOSD from patients with multiple sclerosis (MS) (Lennon et al., 2004) 
or other demyelinating diseases of the CNS. In 2015, a panel of experts 
defined the diagnostic criteria for NMOSD, based on clinical manifes-
tations, serological status and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 
(Wingerchuk et al., 2015). Currently, NMOSD is considered a different 
disease from MS, since different pathophysiological, clinical and MRI 
characteristics have been observed (Wingerchuk et al., 2015; Carnero 
Contentti et al., 2020; Lennon et al., 2004; Kawachi et al., 2017). 

Previous studies have reported up to 20%-30% of patients with 
NMOSD are persistently AQP4-ab negative, despite using the recom-
mended assays such as transfected cell-based assay (CBA) (Prain et al., 
2019). These percentages may be even higher in Latin America popu-
lation (up to 30-40%), likely due to the methodology used in these re-
ports (Carnero Contentti et al., 2018; Carnero Contentti et al., 2020). In 
patients with clinical features suggestive of NMOSD (Wingerchuk et al., 
2015; Carnero Contentti et al., 2020) such as optic neuritis (ON), 
transverse myelitis (TM), area postrema syndrome, brainstem syn-
drome, symptomatic diencephalic syndrome and symptomatic cerebral 
syndrome, in addition to encephalopathy with acute disseminated 
encephalomyelitis (ADEM)-like symptoms, severe or bilateral ON, 
longitudinally extensive TM (LETM) or cortical signs, the myelin oli-
godendrocytes glycoprotein antibodies (MOG-ab) (Reindl et al., 2019; 
Jarius et al., 2018; Waters et al., 2015; Sato et al., 2014) testing is rec-
ommended, as its positivity was reported with a variable prevalence 
(Reindl et al., 2019). Thus, the clinical spectrum of MOG-ab-associated 
disease (MOGAD) has a widening range of phenotypes, including 
NMOSD and ADEM. An optimal test (e.g. CBA) is essential and recom-
mended for the diagnosis of MOGAD (Waters et al., 2019). Currently, 
MOGAD is considered a disease different from AQP4-ab-positive 
NMOSD and MS with distinct clinical and therapeutic management at 
follow-up (Reindl et al., 2019). Thus, MOGAD is more common in 
children than adult compared with AQP4-ab-positive NMOSD (Reindl 
et al., 2019; Jarius et al., 2018; Waters et al., 2015; Sato et al., 2014). To 
date, there are no data on adult MOGAD patients in Argentina. In this 
regard, MS and NMOSD registries are important tools to provide 

relevant information on epidemiological aspects of the diseases, effec-
tiveness and safety of real-life treatments as well as access to health care 
in affected patients (Jarius et al., 2018; Waters et al., 2015; Sato et al., 
2014). We recently presented the methodology behind RelevarEM, the 
first nationwide MS and NMOSD registry in Argentina and Latin America 
(clinical trial registry number NCT03375177) (Rojas et al., 2019). 

Given that frequency of adult MOGAD in real-life setting is still un-
known in Argentina, we aimed to determine the percentage of adult 
AQP4-ab-negative NMOSD patients who are positive for MOG-ab and 
describe clinical and demographic aspects in a cohort of Argentinean 
patients included in RelevarEM. 

2. Methods 

RelevarEM is a longitudinal, strictly observational MS and NMOSD 
non-mandatory registry in Argentina. Detailed methodology of Rele-
varEM has been previously published elsewhere (Rojas et al., 2019; 
Rojas et al., 2020). The primary objective of the registry was to create an 
MS and NMOSD clinicians network involved in MS care in Argentina 
that collects information from routine clinical practice regarding clinical 
and demographic aspects (Rojas et al., 2019). To reduce the possibility 
of selection bias, all neurologists participating in the registry must 
include all their patients followed in clinical practice (Rojas et al., 2019). 

Ethics committee approval was obtained for each participating 
center and a written informed consent (according to each committee, if 
necessary) was obtained from all participants before data collection. 

Of 3031 consecutive patients (until March 2020), 165 patients with 
phenotype of suspected NMOSD, whose relevant data for the purpose of 
this study were available, were included. Thus, data on demographic, 
clinical, paraclinical, and treatment of AQP4-ab (positive, negative and 
unknown) and MOG-ab (positive and negative) patients were reviewed. 
Relevant variables were selected for this analysis considering their 
importance in clinical practice. Age and gender were included as de-
mographic variables. Clinical and paraclinical variables included were: 
disease duration, comorbidities measured by the Charlson Comorbidity 
Index, disability measured by the Expanded Disability Status Scale 
(EDSS) score, clinical relapses, serological status and evaluation 
methods as well as neuroimaging (MRI) and treatments (acute and 
preventive) (Rojas et al., 2019; Rojas et al., 2020; Kurtzke, 1983). Some 
clinical data, such as the number and severity of relapses were not 
investigated, since this study focused on the seroprevalence of MOG-ab 
and AQP4-ab. Serum AQP4-ab levels were tested by means of CBA in 48 
(35.2%), based on tissue-based indirect immunofluorescence (IIF) 
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assays in 58 (42.6%) and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) 
in 4 (2.9%), as described previously (Lennon et al., 2004; Prain et al., 
2019; Waters et al., 2015; Waters et al., 2019). MOG-ab were tested by 
means of CBA in all patients. Because MOGAD was previously consid-
ered a subset of NMOSD, especially in AQP4-ab-negative patients, the 
seroprevalence of MOG-ab was evaluated only in phenotypes with sus-
pected NMOSD according to the 2015 criteria. 

3. Statistical analysis 

Categorical variables are expressed as frequency and percentage. 
Continuous variables are expressed as means and standard deviations 
(SD). Chi-square or Fisher exact test or Mann-Whitney test or t-test was 
used for unpaired bivariate comparisons among groups, as appropriate. 
The IBM SPSS v.20 software (IBM Corp., NY, USA) was used and sta-
tistical significance was established as p <0.05. 

4. Results 

A total of 165 patients (79 AQP4-ab positive, 67 AQP4-ab negative 
and 19 unknown) were included. Demographic, clinical, and para-
clinical characteristics of the studied Argentinean cohort are summa-
rized in Table 1 and Figs. 1 and 2. Of these adults with suspected 
NMOSD, 155 patients fulfilled the 2015 NMOSD diagnostic criteria. Of 
67 AQP4-ab-negative patients, only 36 (53.7%) were tested for MOG-ab 
and 10 of them (27.7%) tested positive and MOGAD was diagnosed 
(Table 2). Positivity for both antibodies was not found. Additionally, we 
determined that 6% of this cohort with a phenotype NMOSD are MOG- 
ab positive. No statistical differences between MOGAD and double 
seronegative patients regarding demographic, clinical and paraclinical 
characteristics were found, except for azathioprine use (0% vs. 34.6%, 
p=0.03, respectively). In addition, presence of relapses during the pre-
vious 6 months (40% vs 13.9%), shorter disease duration (3.9 vs 7.2 
years), lower disability (2.3 vs 3.4) and lower use of azathioprine or lack 
of treatment, as well as treatment duration (1.5 vs 3.4 years), and lastly, 
both ON as presentation (90 vs 44.5) and optic nerve lesion on MRI (80% 
vs 22.7%) were significantly associated with MOGAD compared with 
AQP4-ab-positive NMOSD patients, respectively (Table 1). 

5. Discussion 

In recent years, the role of MOG-ab in inflammatory diseases of the 
CNS has been reviewed (Reindl et al., 2019; Jarius et al., 2018; Waters 
et al., 2015; Sato et al., 2014). Although these antibodies were associ-
ated to MS, their presence could not be reproduced in subsequent studies 
(Reindl et al., 2019; Waters et al., 2015). Likewise, clinical and radio-
logical differences between diseases associated with AQP4-ab and 
MOG-ab have gained great interest, leading to revisions of the defini-
tions of NMOSD and proposing an extended spectrum based on the 
detection of a specific antibody (Carnero Contentti et al., 2020). The 
presence of MOG-ab can discriminate AQP4-ab-negative NMOSD pa-
tients and MS patients (Carnero Contentti et al., 2020; Reindl et al., 
2019; Juryńczyk et al., 2019). Positivity for both is extremely rare when 
performed using recommended techniques (Carnero Contentti et al., 
2020; Reindl et al., 2019; Jarius et al., 2018; Waters et al., 2015; Sato 
et al., 2014; Waters et al., 2019; Juryńczyk et al., 2019). Although not all 
this cohort was tested for both antibodies, positivity for both was not 
observed. Recently, a Mayo Clinic study (Kunchok et al., 2020) reported 
that 15,598 adult and pediatric patients were tested for AQP4-ab and 
MOG-ab, and they strikingly showed a positivity of 8.3% (1291 patients) 
for MOG-ab and 2.3% for AQP4-ab (387 patients). Regarding the adult 
subgroup, 6.5% were positive for MOG-ab and 2.6% for AQP4-ab, while 
in the pediatric subgroup, positivity was significantly higher in MOG-ab 
than in AQP4-ab (21.1% vs. 1.9%). Only 10 patients (0.06%) had double 
positivity (high AQP4-ab titers and low MOG-ab titers) (Kunchok et al., 
2020). 

In this study, we observed that 27.7% of AQP4-ab-negative NMOSD 
patients were positive for MOG-ab (in tested patients). In line with our 
results, unilateral or bilateral ON is the most frequent manifestation of 
MOGAD at disease onset in adult while an ADEM phenotype is more 
frequently found in children (less than 10 years-old), as reported in large 
series worldwide (Cobo-Calvo et al., 2018; Jurynczyk et al., 2017; Jarius 
et al., 2016; Cobo-Calvo et al., 2020). Additionally, after a follow-up of 

Table 1 
Demographic, clinical, and paraclinical characteristics of the studied Argenti-
nean cohort   

MOGAD 
(n¼10) 

P-NMOSD 
(n¼79) 

Double 
Negative 
(n¼26) 

p- 
valuea 

p- 
valueb 

Age at diagnosis 
mean (±SD), y 

29.4 
(±12.7) 

38.2 (±
15.5) 

36.6 (±
15.3) 

0.06 0.16 

Female N (%) 6 (60) 66 (83.5) 17 (65.3) 0.09 0.26 
Disease duration 

mean (±SD) 
3.9 
(±3.9) 

7.2 (±6.1) 4.1 (±3.9) 0.03 0.88 

EDSS (±SD) at last 
FU* 

2.3 
(±1.2) 

3.4 (±2.4) 3.0 (±2.3) 0.03 0.27 

Relapses at last 6 
months 
Yes  

4 (40)  11 (13.9)  4 (15.3)  0.06  0.17 

Charlson 
comorbidity 
index 
≥ 1  

1 (10)  13 (16.4)  3 (10.6)  1  1 

First relapse 
Optic neuritis 
Transverse 
myelitis 
Area postrema 
syndrome 
Brainstem 
syndrome 
Simtomatic 
cerebral 
syndrome  

9 (90) 
1 (10) 
- 
- 
-  

39 (49.3) 
34 (43.1) 
4 (5.1) 
1 (1.2) 
1 (0.2)  

14 (53.8) 
8 (30.7) 
4 (15.3) 
0 
0  

0.01 
0.08 
1 
1 
1  

0.059 
0.39 
0.55 
- 
- 

MRI at 
presentation 
Optic nerve 
lesions 
STM 
LETM 
Area postrema 
Brainstem 
syndrome 
Hemisferic white 
matter 
No available  

8** (80) 
1 (10) 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0  

18 (22.7) 
11 (13.9) 
36 (45.5) 
4 (5.1) 
2 (2.8) 
2 (2.8) 
6 (7.8)  

10 (38.4) 
2 (7.6) 
9*** 
(34.6) 
4 (15.3) 
0 
0 
0  

0.001 
0.35 
0.04 
1 
- 
1 
1  

0.059 
1 
1 
0.55 
- 
- 
- 

Treatment time 
Mean (±SD) 

1.5 
(±0.5) 

3.4 (±2.5) 1.5 (±1.5) 0.001 0.95 

Preventive 
Treatment 
Rituximab 
Azathioprine 
Micophenolate 
mofetil 
No treatment 
Others****  

3 (30) 
0 
2 (20) 
4 (40) 
1 (10)  

38 (48.1) 
30 (37.9) 
2 (2.5) 
6 (7.5) 
3 (3.8)  

10 (38.4) 
9 (34.6) 
0 
5 (19.2) 
2 (7.6)  

0.33 
0.01 
0.06 
0.01 
-  

0.71 
0.03 
0.07 
0.22 
1 

MOGAD= MOG-ab-positive patients, P-NMOSD= AQP4-ab-positive NMOSD, 
CCI=Charlson Comorbidity Index, EDSS=Expanded Disability Status Scale, FU=

follow-up, MRI= magnetic resonance imaging, y=years. 
a MOG-ab-positive patient vs. AQP4-ab-positive NMOSD patient results were 

compared 
b MOG-ab-positive patients vs. double negative (MOG-ab and AQP4-ab) pa-

tients results were compared 
* Unpaired t test with Welch’s correction. ** One patient had ON associated 

with brainstem syndrome 
*** One patient had LETM extending to the brainstem 
**** Others: tocilizumab (n=1) in the MOGAD group, eculizumab (n=2) and 

tocilizumab (n=1) in the P-NMOSD group and metrotexate (n=1) and plasma-
pheresis (n=1) in the double negative group. 
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3.9 (± 3.9) years, we observed that 20% of patients with MOGAD 
experienced a moderate to severe disability (EDSS ≥4). This finding is 
similar to that of the UK cohort (n = 252), where approximately 25% 
had moderate to severe disability (EDSS ≥4) (Jurynczyk et al., 2017). As 
described in other series (Reindl et al., 2019; Jarius et al., 2018; Waters 
et al., 2015; Sato et al., 2014; Waters et al., 2019; Juryńczyk et al., 2019; 
Kunchok et al., 2020; Cobo-Calvo et al., 2018; Jurynczyk et al., 2017; 
Jarius et al., 2016; Cobo-Calvo et al., 2020; Kitley et al., 2012; Siritho 
et al., 2016), in this cohort we observed that patients with MOGAD have 
significantly less disability than patients with AQP4-ab-positive NMOSD 
patients. In a study carried out in Oxford, it was observed that 4 of 27 
adult AQP4-seronegative NMO/NMOSD patients, who were tested for 

MOG-ab, were positive for this antibody (Kitley et al., 2012). Patients 
with MOGAD (3 out of 4 men) experienced severe ON and/or LETM with 
good recovery after steroids or plasmapheresis treatments. In our cohort, 
none of our patients received plasmapheresis and only 30% received 
acute treatment with intravenous corticosteroids, a fact that differs 
significantly from the European series (83.8%) (Cobo-Calvo et al., 
2018). Furthermore, in this series (Cobo-Calvo et al., 2018), at latest 
follow-up only 58.4% of the patients had started preventive therapy. Of 
them, 43.3% received rituximab, 34.6% azathioprine, and 33.7% 
mycophenolate mofetil, in line with what was observed in our studied 
cohort (Table 2). In a study from Thailand (Siritho et al., 2016), it was 
observed that MOG-ab were positive in six patients with a history of ON 

Fig. 1. Lesion in the area postrema in a MOGAD patient. Brain images from patient number 8. A-Axial T2-weighted MRI and B-Axial T2-FLAIR, squares magnify 
hyperintense lesion in dorsal medulla. C-coronal T2-FLAIR, and D Sagittal T2-weighted Arrows point to the same lesion. 

Fig. 2. Spinal cord lesions in a MOGAD patient. Brain images from patient number 10. A- Sagittal T2-weighted and STIR, arrows point to an anterior cervical lesion, 
B-axial T2 weighted showing the pointed lesion in A. C-Sagittal T2-weighted and STIR, arrows point to a lesion in the conus 
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(bilateral ON in three patients), associated or not with brain lesions 
and/or TM, representing 20.7% (6/29) of AQP4-seronegative patients. 
None of these patients presented positivity for both antibodies and the 
majority experienced relapses with good recovery after treatment. 
AQP4-ab were positive in 64.3% (9/14) of NMO patients defined by the 
2006 revised criteria (ON associated with TM) (Wingerchuk et al., 2006) 
and five patients had a limited phenotype, in line with our findings. In 
another study published from a referral center in Liverpool (Hamid 
et al., 2017), it was reported that 42% (15/36) of its cohort, that was 
seronegative for AQP4-ab, tested positive for MOG-ab, reaching 11% of 
the total of cases studied with suspected inflammatory disease of the 
CNS. Additionally, the 2018 annual Oxford NMO service (Oxford Uni-
versity Hospitals NHS Foundation, (NMO) Annual Report 2018; Hor 
et al., 2020) reported that 145 patients with NMOSD were seropositive 
for AQP4-ab, 111 MOGAD and 28 double seronegative. This proportion 
of MOGAD within the NMOSD study represented a rate that appears to 
be high. In the NMOSD epidemiological study from Catalonia, based on 
the 2015 NMOSD criteria, 12% of the studied cohort were positive for 
anti-MOG-ab (Sepúlveda et al., 2018) antibodies. Recognizing MOGAD 
patients is now crucial, particularly in AQP4-ab-negative NMOSD, since 
specific management and therapeutic requirements are different from 
MS and AQP4-ab-positive NMOSD. 

Although hospital-based studies largely did not find any significant 
racial preponderance for MOG-antibody-associated disease (Kunchok 
et al., 2020; Cobo-Calvo et al., 2018), different prevalence were recently 
reported in Brazil and Korea (Papais-Alvarenga et al.; Hyun et al., 2020). 
In Brazil, particularly in a non-Caucasian (52% Afro-Brazilian) popula-
tion from Rio de Janeiro, these results were significantly lower (7%; 
5/68) (Papais-Alvarenga et al.) than in Europe, suggesting a racia-
l/ancestral influence. In this regard, a Korean study (Hyun et al., 2020) 
reported that 36 (6.1%) of 586 adults with suspected inflammatory 
diseases of the CNS tested positive for MOG-ab and 185 (31.6%) adults 
tested positive for AQP4-ab. These results suggest that Asian population 
have a lower seroprevalence of MOG-ab compared to Western countries, 
but similar to Brazilian population (Hyun et al., 2020). 

Interestingly, we did not observe differences between MOGAD and 
double negative patients. So far, there is no robust evidence on clinical, 
paraclinical and treatment in double negative patients (AQP4-ab and 
MOG-ab), using the most sensitive method. Currently, patients who have 
had at least two attacks (one should be ON, TM or area postrema syn-
drome) associated with typical MRI lesions, in absence of a “better 
explanation”, are considered to have seronegative NMOSD, according to 
the 2015 NMOSD criteria (Wingerchuk et al., 2015). Additionally, pre-
vious data have come principally from North America, Europe and Asia, 
but there are few data on cohort of Latin American patients, who would 
be expected to present differences in comparison with patients in these 
other regions. 

We are aware that this study has several limitations and they should 
be mentioned. This study had a retrospective design with inherent 

design biases. Another important limitation was the number MOGAD 
patients included in this non-mandatory registry. Thus, there is probably 
an underestimation of the total number of patients. Furthermore, the 
identification of patients with MOGAD is often complex and recently 
described, so this may also contribute to underreporting. Only 21.8% 
(36/165) of all NMOSD cohort in this registry were tested for MOG-ab, 
therefore, these results should be confirmed with future studies. How-
ever, our results do not differ significantly from those of the rest of the 
published series (Kitley et al., 2012; Siritho et al., 2016; Wingerchuk 
et al., 2006; Hamid et al., 2017). The lack to access to MOG-ab and 
AQP4-ab testing by the recommended methods (CBA) (Carnero Con-
tentti et al., 2020; Waters et al., 2019), what is even more restricted in 
some regions than others within Argentina, is likely the more important 
limitation (Chiong-Rivero et al., 2019). These restrictions could also 
influence the epidemiological analysis by selecting or excluding certain 
centers based on access to these tests. However, it is a study base on 
real-life setting. 

Despite these limitations, our study provides relevant data for clin-
ical practice since it responds, at the moment, on the seroprevalence of 
MOGAD in the real-life context: patients with NMOSD phenotype who 
are negative for AQP4-ab and are positive for MOG-ab (27.7%). 
Considering that the course and prognosis can be distinct in MS, NMOSD 
and MOGAD (Wingerchuk et al., 2015; Reindl et al., 2019), it is probably 
that treatment strategies are different during follow-up (Reindl et al., 
2019). Likewise, the findings found in this study have important prac-
tical implications, since they offer the patient a definitive diagnosis of 
MOGAD, thus trying to avoid errors in both diagnosis and treatment. 
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Table 2 
Demographic, clinical, and paraclinical characteristics of the 10 MOG-ab positive patients  

Patient Age Gender Symptoms at 
presentation 

Comorbilities EDSS at 
last FU 

Relapses at last 
6 mo 

MRI at 
presentation 

Acute 
treatment 

Preventive 
treatment 

FU at last 
visit (y) 

1 33 F ON None 0 No ON lesion No AZA 3 
2 27 F ON None 4 No ON lesion No RTX 13 
3 19 F ON None 4 No ON lesion No RTX 2 
4 36 F ON CCI = 1 3.5 Yes Normal IVMP None 1 
5 16 M ON None 3 No ON lesion No TCZ 5 
6 43 M ON None 2 Yes ON lesion No AZA 2 
7 37 F ON None 2 No ON lesion No None 8 
8 11 F ON/Brainstem None 2 No ON lesion/ 

Brainstem 
No RTX 4 

9 51 M ON None 2 Yes ON lesion IVMP None 0 
10 21 M ATM None 1 Yes Myelitis IVMP None 1 

CCI=Charlson Comorbidity Index, EDSS=Expanded Disability Status Scale, FU= follow-up, mo=months, MRI= magnetic resonance imaging, y=years, F=female, 
M=male, ON=optic neuritis, ATM=acute transverse myelitis, IVMP= intravenous methylprednisolone, AZA=azathioprine, RTX=rituximab, TCZ=tocilizumab 
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